
"There is No Planet B"



THERE IS 
A BETTER WAY
At Last Object our mission is simple:
We create reusable, sustainable
alternatives to single-use items. 

LastObject has helped eliminate 
MORE THAN 1.8 BILLION SINGLE-USE
items and we are just getting started! 

Our goal is to increase that number to 
50 BILLION BY THE YEAR 2023



LastObject was founded by Nicolas
(left) and Isabel Aagaard (brother and
sister) and Kåre Frandsen (right).

Designers by trade and eco-conscious
by nature, they were united by the 
goal of finding innovative solutions 
to wasteful habits and making a
positive impact. 

WE BELIVE IN 
DESIGNING
A BETTER WAY

We don't need a handful of 
people doing zero waste perfectly, 
we need millions of people 
doing it imperfectly 

"



OUR PRODUCT 
CATALOGUE



Beauty Baby

CORE PRODUCT FAMILY

Can be reused
+1,000 times.

Can be reused
+1,000 times.

Can be reused
+1,750 times.

Can be reused
+3,100 times

Basic

Can be reused
+1,000 times.



Turtle Green 
This color is in recognition of the critically endangered

Kemp’s Ridley Sea Turtle. Like many marine animals,
sea turtles mistake plastic waste for food, sometimes

causing blockages in their digestive system. In the
1940s there were over 100,000 of these sea turtles.

Now, there are only 500 left..

Dolphin Turquoise
This color is in recognition of the endangered
Hector’s Dolphins. They are the smallest and

rarest dolphins on the planet. One of their
subspecies, the Maui Dolphin, is critically

endangered, with only 55 of them left.

ALL OUR PRODUCTS COME IN 6 COLORS
Each color represents an endangered species due to Ocean pollution

Whale Blue
This color is in recognition of the endangered Beluga

Whales. These amazingly beautiful creatures are
paying a huge toll due to increasing pollution. When

dead Beluga Whales wash up ashore, they sometimes
are so heavily saturated with pollution that the

carcasses must be treated as “toxic waste.”

Krill Peach
This color is in recognition of the declining Krill
population. Even though the Krill is a tiny creature, its
decline has a huge impact on the ecosystem. Krill is
the main source of energy for whales, salmon and
other sea animals. Without the tiny Krill, the largest
sea creatures cannot survive.

Penguin Black
This color is in recognition of the endangered Cape
Penguin. This South African penguin has been sliding
toward extinction due to pollution, loss of nesting
sites, lack of food and oil spills.

Sea Fan Red
This color is in recognition of the vulnerable Sea Fan.
It is a type of coral, therefore classifies as a sea animal,
and is vital to the ocean’s ecosystem: coral provides
protection and shelter to small sea creatures.



DANISH DESIGN

Product Description: LastSwab provides an eco friendly alternative to
the many uses of single use Q tips without the large environmental
footprint. One LastSwab can be reused 1,000 times. LastSwab Basic
was designed to help clean earwax. The Basic swab features bumpy
tips made of medical TPE to help grip the wax. The ends are soft and
gentle enough to use in the outer ear. Simply use, wash and repeat!

Contains:     1 case in recycled ocean bound plastic, 1 reusable swab

Materials:    The swab ends are TPE, the rod is PP, and the case is 
                       made from recycled, ocean bound plastic.

PVP:                 11,25€       

P.Compra:      5,30€

MOQ:               6 items

The world's first reusable cotton swab!

Basic

Colour options: 

The paper packaging it comes in upon shipment is made of 100%
compostable cardboard with no bleach.



EVERYDAY SINGLE-USE ITEMS 
HAVE A HUGE NEGATIVE IMPACT 

ON OUR PLANET

550 billion cotton swabs are sold every year costing the
environment an estimated 220 million kilos of CO2. In

addition 1-5% of plastic found in our Oceans are cotton swabs.
 

647 billion facial tissues are sold every year costing the
environment an estimated 761 million kilos of CO2. 

In addition 28 million trees are needed for the production.



Product Description: LastSwab provides an eco friendly alternative to
the many uses of single use q tips without the large environmental
footprint. One LastSwab can be reused 1,000 times. LastSwab Beauty
was designed to apply and correct makeup. The Beauty swab
features a traditional rounded tip on one end and a tapered tip on
the other. 
Simply use, wash and repeat!

Contains:     1 case in recycled ocean bound plastic, 1 reusable swab

Materials:    The swab ends are TPE, the rod is PP, and the case is 
                       made from recycled, ocean bound plastic.

PVP:               11,25€  

P.Compra:    5,30€

MOQ:               6 items

Colour options: 

The paper packaging it comes in upon shipment is made of 100%
compostable cardboard with no bleach.

Beauty

DANISH DESIGN

The world's first reusable cotton swab!



Product Description: LastSwab provides an eco friendly alternative to
the many uses of single use q tips without the large environmental
footprint. One LastSwab can be reused 1,000 times. LastSwab Baby
was specially designed for toddlers and children. The LastSwab Baby
is perfect for cleaning those delicate areas around the eye, outer ears,
nose and navel, or for applying cream to targeted areas.
Simply use, wash and repeat!

Contains:     1 case in recycled ocean bound plastic, 1 reusable swab

Materials:    The swab ends are TPE, the rod is PP, and the case is 
                       made from recycled, ocean bound plastic.

PVP:                11,25€  

P.Compra:    5,30€

MOQ:               6 items

Colour options: 

The paper packaging it comes in upon shipment is made of 100%
compostable cardboard with no bleach.

Baby

DANISH DESIGN

The world's first reusable cotton swab!



Product Description: LastRound is an eco friendly alternative to the
traditional cotton rounds (cotton pads). Each pad is good for up to 250
uses – that’s more than 1,750 uses in each LastRound case. 
Simply use, wash, repeat!

Contains:     1 case in recycled ocean bound plastic, 7 reusable
                       cotton rounds

Materials:    The case is made of recycled ocean bound plastic, 
                       the rounds are made of 30% cotton and 70% 
                       Scandinavian wooden fibers (FSC). The rounds are 100%                                                                  
                       biodegradable with your household waste. The rounds can              
                       be washed at 140˚ in the washing machine.

PVP:              13,25€       

P.Compra:    6,20€

MOQ:               6 items

Colour options: 

The paper packaging it comes in upon shipment is made of 100%
compostable cardboard with no bleach.

DANISH DESIGN

This is how cotton rounds were meant to be all along!



Product Description: We are bringing you the best of both worlds: the
easy, on-the-go availability of the the tissue pack and the
environmentally friendly, soft-on-the-nose handkerchief. LastTissue
contains 6 organic cotton tissues made of certified GOTS organic cotton
in a silicone case. The case contains a silicone barrier that divides the
clean tissues from the used ones. One pack of LastTissue replaces more
than 3,100 single use tissues and their packaging. Tissues can be washed
up to 520 times each at 140˚ and the silicone case is dishwasher safe.

Contains:     1 case, 6 organic cotton tissues

Materials:    Case made of silicone, Tissues are certified GOTS 
                        organic cotton

PVP:                22,25€

P.Compra:    10,60€

MOQ:               6 items

Colour options: 

The paper packaging it comes in upon shipment is made of 100%
compostable cardboard with no bleach.

DANISH DESIGN

It’s like a handkerchief and a tissue pack had a baby!



Product Description: We are bringing you the best of both worlds: the
easy, on-the-go availability of the the tissue pack and the
environmentally friendly, soft-on-the-nose handkerchief. LastTissue
contains 18 organic cotton tissues made of certified GOTS organic
cotton in a silicone case. The case contains a silicone barrier that divides
the clean tissues from the used ones. One pack of LastTissue replaces
more than 9,300 single use tissues and their packaging. Tissues can be
washed up to 520 times each at 140˚and the silicone case is dishwasher
safe.

Contains:     1 case, 18 organic cotton tissues

Materials:    Case made of silicone, Tissues are certified GOTS 
                        organic cotton

PVP:                44,25€

P.Compra:    21,60€

MOQ:               18 items

Colour options: 

The paper packaging it comes in upon shipment is made of 100%
compostable cardboard with no bleach.

DANISH DESIGN

It’s like a handkerchief and a tissue pack had a BIG baby!



DANISH DESIGN

It’s like a handkerchief and a tissue pack had a baby!

Product Description: Your LastMask X Spray Ever! Our mask and spray is
a reusable alternative to all those single-use masks and sanitizer bottles. 
Stay safe! Clean your hands before touching the mask. The spray comes
empty and can be filled with your favorite liquid sanitizer.
Remember to wash your mask before first use as the filtration was
designed to improve after being washed

Contains:      1 x 3-layers mask according to WHO Guidelines
                        1 x refillable spray bottle
                        1 x food-grade silicone box

Materials:    Case made of silicone, Tissues are certified GOTS 
                        organic cotton

RRP:                

WSP:               

MOQ:               6 items

Colour options: 

The paper packaging it comes in upon shipment is made of 100%
compostable cardboard with no bleach.



Product Description: The LastObject Laundry
Bag Small is an eco-friendly and sustainable
washing bag for primarily LastRound.

Contains: 1 laundry Small bag

Materials: certified GOTS organic cotton

PVP: 7,25€

P.COMPRA: 3,60€

MOQ: 6 items

Product Description: The LastObject Laundry
Bag Big is an eco-friendly and sustainable
washing bag for LastTissue and LastRound.

Contains: 1 laundry Big bag

Materials: certified GOTS organic cotton

PVP:  10,25€

P.COMPRA: 4,40€

MOQ: 6 items

ACCESSORIES

Product Description: The tissues can be used to
refill the LastTissue pack, when the original 6
tissues (included in LastTissue) are being
washed.

Contains: 6 tissues

Materials: certified GOTS organic cotton

PVP:  11,25€

P.COMPRA: 5,30€

MOQ: 6 items

Laundry Bag Laundry Bag Large Refill pack



We are a sustainable company, making sustainable products as
well as helping the causes we care about

LASTOBJECT AT A GLANCE

3rd party review 
Life Cycle Assessment 

+115,000 lbs ocean
bound plastic

removed and 1,000
trees planted

 

B-corp pending
since May 2021



GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION

LastObject is being sold in
+3,000 shops in +30 countries

across the world



WHAT OUR AWESOME
CUSTOMERS SAY



90% growth YOY

100K+ followers

Social Media so far in 2021
Q1: 18.7m reach/ 1.1% engagement

Instagram followers have increased by 223% 
over the past year. 

 
On average, our social media presence is growing by 12.1%

each month. So far this year, we’ve increased our social
media (Instagram) presence by 37% compared to last year



CAMPAIGNS WE ARE DOING WITH 
SOPHIA ESPERANZA

INFLUENCER & AMBASSADOR PROGRAM 
WITH ~200 MICRO INFLUENCERS 



WE ARE SUCCESFULLY
GETTING IN FRONT OF

MILLIONS 

With our founder-led media
strategy and Isabel as

LastObject's voice, we are
generating awesome media

with major news outlets
 

All with great support from a
women-led PR agency



WE ARE SUCCESFULLY
GETTING IN FRONT OF

MILLIONS 

With our founder-led media
strategy and Isabel as

LastObject's voice, we are
generating awesome media

with major news outlets
 

All with great support from a
women-led PR agency



LastSwab won the 
 Beauty, Personal Care &

Cosmetic Products
category at MUSE Design

Awards 2021.

LastSwab is Golden
Design Award winner in

2021 Sustainable Products,
Projects and Green Design

Award Category.

AWARD WINNING DANISH DESIGN 
We are very proud to say we are

This award celebrates
creative and innovative

design for either a
component or overall

product.



CONTACT
INFORMATION

Sales Manager
Ana Nešić

Email: ana@lastobject

www.lastobject.com

Sales Manager
Luka Hrkalović

Email: luka@lastobject.com

mailto:luka@lastobject.com

